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Product Information 
 

ENOLIT®-Colour-Concentrates water dilutable 896-W . . . .-00 
 

 
1. Description 
 

High-quality pigment stains base on special copolymer dispersion. The pigments used are 
particularly light-fast (light-fastness grade 6 – 8 depending on the colour shade), hence the colour 
concentrates do not lose their brilliancy and intensity when used outdoors. The stains are highly 
concentrated, giving them outstanding covering capacity. There are no limits to the extent to which 
the stains can be thinned or mixed together; this and their multi-purpose use add up to maximum 
flexibility for the most diverse of production processes.  
 
The material is water-soluble, virtually solvent-free and therefore particularly environment-friendly. 
As a consequence, no combustible or harmful vapours are produced during processing. ENOLIT®-
Colour-Concentrates are non-poisonous in accordance with DIN EN 71, Part 3 and Part 9. 
 
A separate colour list and string of samples with stained and tumble-lacquered maple pieces are 
available for the 13 basic colours that can be supplied at short notice from stock. We can also 
prepare and supply special colour shades for you as well. 
 
 

2. Use 
 

Multi-purpose, environment-friendly stain for all absorbent surfaces, such as wood, paper, textiles, 
etc. Non-absorbent surfaces, e.g. lacquered wood, MDF, plastics and metals are not suitable for 
staining. The colour-concentrates are also specially designed for the use with the drum-coating- 
process. 
 
The colour-concentrates should not be used without the addition of a protective covering coat. This 
is required to ensure optimal abrasion resistance and fastness to perspiration and saliva in 
accordance with DIN 53 160. 
 
Various covering coat lacquers are suitable for applying as a finishing coat (see section 6 ”Covering 
coat”). Typical areas of application include wooden toys, furniture, garden and decorative articles.  

 
 

3. Preparatory treatment 
 

Surfaces must be dry, dust-free and grease-free.  
Since the stains are transparent, the inherent colour of the surface is of particular importance. 
Brilliant colours should only be applied to very light types of wood, such as maple or light beech, but 
if these are not available the inherent colour of the wood can be lightened by de-colouring, e.g. by 
using peroxide (see the separate process ”De-colouring wood with peroxide”). 
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Primer: 
 
None 

 
 

4. Processing 
  

Stir the material well before use and check the colour shade! 
 
To produce special colour shades all ENOLIT®-Colour-Concentrates can be mixed with each other 
in any ratios and thinned with tap water. 
 
Urgent: Do not mix the ENOLIT®-Colour-Concentrates with other lacquer or products. Please ask  
 us for special pigment-concentrates required to colour clear-lacquers. 

 

Application: 
 

Brushing: 
For better brush ability add 5 – 10% thickener (e.g. 806-00571-00) 
Drum processing, immersion: 
Thin with water in ratios of 1:1 to 1:5, depending on the desired effect, or even higher for 
varnished, lighter colour shades, e.g. 1:10. 
High-pressure spraying: 
(e.g. 1.2 – 1.5 mm nozzle, 3 – 5 bar compressed air pressure) 
Airless spraying: 
(e.g. 0.23 – 0.28 mm nozzle, material pressure over 120 bar) 
 
The stain should generally only be processed in diluted form; otherwise there is a risk of 
cracking in the covering coat and/or an unattractive appearance. Minimum degree of dilution: 
Yellow, for example, 1 part stain plus 0.5 parts water. Intense colour shades, 1:1 or higher, 
depending on the desired effect. If the stain is too concentrated when processed there is a 
danger of conglutination in tumble lacquering and cracking in other lacquering processes. 

 

Thinning agent: 
 

Tap water (use also to clean stain that has not yet dried) 
 
For removing dried water-soluble colour-concentrates we recommend thinners 693-001002-00 
or 694-01008-00. 
 
For changing over the spraying system from products containing solvents to water-soluble 
products we recommend 693-00413-00 for use as a cleaning and rinsing thinning agent. 
Please observe in this regard the notes contained in the information sheet on ”water-soluble 
coating materials”. 
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Consumption: 
 

Theoretical covering capacity: 5 – 6 m²/kg (without processing loss!) 
 
Consumption in practice is heavily dependent on the type of wood, its surface and its moisture 
content, as well as the shape of the part. To make a more precise estimation of consumption 
(e.g. calculation), use a certain quantity of ready-for-use, thinned stain, measuring it before and 
after applying it to a set quantity of parts (e.g. 100 or 1000). The difference between the two 
quantities, divided by the number of parts, gives the actual consumption per part (ensure that 
you account for the extent to which the stain is thinned).  
Example: 
 
1. Thinned stain (1 part stain + 4 parts water) 
2. 1000 parts 
3. Amount of stain before immersion : 20 litres 
4. Amount of stain after immersion : 15 litres 
5. Consumption per 1000 parts :   5 litres (= 5000 ml thinned stain) 
6. Consumption per part :   5 ml (thinned stain)  

7. Consumption per part :   1 ml (ENOLIT colour concentrate) 
      (Since the density is approx. 1 g/ml, consumption is 1 g of stain per part)  
 
For cases where there are no production quantities or equipment available it is possible to use 
the following values as a very rough guide: 
For raw small wooden parts of 10 ltr. in size we recommend approx. 150 - 200 g of ready-to-
use (thinned) stain or tumble lacquer mix in the first tumble cycle. This amount should be 
reduced to approx. 30 - 50 g in the second and each subsequent tumble cycle. 
 
 

Guaranteed shelf life: 
 

At least six months in air-tight original container at between + 5 °C to +35 °C. 
 

The material is sensitive to freezing temperatures!  

 Immediately after taking out the stain, close the original container so that it is air-tight and 
store it in cool but non-freezing conditions. 

 Don’t pour back the used stain - whether diluted or undiluted - into the original container 

 If the stain is not needed for a longer period of time, store it in an air-tight container in cool 
but non-freezing conditions: 

 
Since the colour-concentrates don’t contain preservatives, it is possible that dirty water, wood 
chips, dust and the effects of temperature can cause mould to develop after a longer period of 
time.  
Although the material will then smell very unpleasant, it can still be processed once the mould 
has been removed. In a similar way to sour milk, mouldy stain ”infects” uninfected fresh 
produce, so it is important to remove mouldy stain and replace the containers or thoroughly 
clean and disinfect them. 
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If necessary, you can add about 0.5-1 % of vinegar (concentration 25 %) to the already diluted 
stain to protect the ready-mixed stain from mildew attack.  
Never add vinegar to undiluted ENOLIT colour concentrates.  
 
 

Processing information: 
 

Relative air humidity: Maximum 85 % 
Temperature:  At least + 10 °C 
 
Object, material and ambient temperature must be above + 10 °C, otherwise the drying 
process will be slowed down considerably. The above conditions should also be maintained 
throughout the whole of the drying period.  
 
High air humidity will slow down drying times considerably. It is important therefore to provide 
adequate ventilation when using the stain in production buildings. Freshly stained parts that 
have been stacked for drying or stored close to each other need a constant supply of fresh air. 
Hot air jet-type driers are ideal for the purpose. 
 
 

5. Drying 
 

Fast to handling: Approx. 30 – 60 minutes (at a room temperature of 20 °C and approx. 60 % 
relative humidity). 
Covering with water-soluble products is possible after complete drying of the surface. We 
recommend overnight drying at room temperature for products containing solvents.  
 
The drying time can be reduced through forced drying at temperatures of up to 40 °C. 
 
 

6. Covering coat 
 

A multitude of different water-soluble or solvent-based colourless lacquers are available in our 
program for covering the colour-concentrates, e.g. 
 

OSTROLON PUR lacquer - for heavy-duty surfaces indoors and outdoors 

ENOLIT lacquer, water-soluble  – for especially environment-friendly processing  

OSTRODUR synthetic lacquer – a low-priced multi-purpose lacquer  
 
The use of unsuitable lacquer systems can result in conglutination, cracking and other types of 
surface imperfection. 
 
We recommend that you carry out trials first under practice conditions and discuss the application 
with our applications consulting service.  
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7. Technical data 
 

See the latest EC Safety Data Sheet, Item 9 (physical and chemical properties) 
 
 

8. Safety markings 
 

See the latest EC Safety Data Sheet 
Marking acc. to former VbF (Comb. Liquids Regulation) : See Item   7 (Handling and storage) 
Transport regulations : See Item 14 (Transport details) 
GefStoffV (Hazardous Substances Ordinance) : See Item 15 (Regulations) 

 
 

9. Notice 
Note: 
The information provided is based on the work of our laboratories in combination with the knowledge and experience 
gained from practice, and is provided in good faith, reflecting the latest state of our knowledge. The technical data 
sheets are intended to provide you with advice, without obligation, and to provide information on the possible 
application conditions. 
 

Since the actual surfaces, application methods, uses, and methods of processing as well as a range of other factors 
are beyond our control, we cannot accept liability for any specific properties of the product, nor for losses or any 
possible damage resulting from its use. 
 

It is the purchaser's responsibility to check the suitability of the product for the intended use. This is why we strongly 
recommend performing adequate tests and trials based on the actual conditions of use and on the intended 
application. 
 

All of the governing laws, regulations, and other official sets of rules, including those that are not mentioned in the 
product information or in the EC material safety data sheet must be observed by the person receiving our products. 
Since safety data is changed when new laws are introduced, please check the label on the containers for the current, 
binding version. 
 

This product information does not constitute an assurance of properties as defined by the latest rulings of the Federal 
Supreme Court (Bundesgerichtshof) in Germany. The above information cannot be used to provide the basis for a 
liability claim. It is not an expression of a contractual legal relationship nor an additional obligation based on the 
contract of purchase. Any property rights of third parties must be observed. In all other cases, our general terms of 
delivery and payment, which we would be pleased to send you on request, shall apply. This information renders all 
previous information null and void. 

 
If you still have any questions, please feel free to contact our applications consulting service 
at any time! 
(Tel.: +49-5522-9015-0; Fax +49-5522-9015-55; e-Mail: service@zuelch.com) 
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